
TERMS OP THE GLOBE
Per annum in 'avarice
Six months
Three months

TERMS OF ADVESTI3I.I2G.
1time. 2de Ido 1month
475 51 25 $l6O El 75

1 60 2 25 2 75 3 25
Ono inch, or lees
'/Nvo inches,
Three inches,.....

3 months. 6 months. 1 Year
Ono lush, or less $4 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Two Inches 6 25 9 00 16 00
Three inches 8 60. 12 OD 20 OD
Four inches. 10 76 16 00 25 00
Quarter column, 13 00 18 00 ' 30 OD
Itedfcolumn, 20 00 30 00 ... : .'.....45 OD
One column, ' 30 00 45 00.— ...... 80 00
- Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
One year $5 OD

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00

Estray, or other short Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the number orinsnr-

time desired, will bo continued till forbid and charged ac•
cording to 'those terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a lino for single in•
sertion: By the year ata reduced rate.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.

Are reasonablylow.

VtOfeSSi011111& NUSiIItSS garbs,

1-IR. A. B: BRUMBAUGII,
neving Permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

ins professional services to the community.
Mee, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Ludeu

-on Hill street. ap10,15613

IanI?It. JOHN McOULLOOH, offers his
professional services to the °Wrens of Iluntingdon

vicinity. Office on Bill streot, one dooreast of Reed's
Drug Store. ' ' ' Aug. 28, '55.

-JR. ALLISON MILLER,
DENTIST,

Sew removed to the ➢rick Row opposite the Court Ileum
April 13,1859.

Tll J. GREENE,
DENTIST.•

Office removed to Leistres- New Building,
street. Huntingdon.

July 81,1867. •

A P. W. JOHNSTON,

SUP TrEYGE & INSURANCE AGENT,
11UNTINGDON, PA.

Waco on Smith street. my12;60
A..POLLOCK,

SeIIrEYOR&REAL ESi'ATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Willattend to Surveying in all Its Wenches, and alit
buyand sell heal Estate inany part of the United States.
bend for circular. dec29-tf

C. CLARKFt, AGENT,.AL 'Wholeealo and Retail Dealer In all kinds ar
Qm3-2.ipA e.,74 Iropaot

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Opposite the Franklin House, in the Diamond.
Countrytrade supplied. apl7•CB

e j SYLV 9N US BLAIR,
.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
EIPINTINGDON, PA,

Office on 11111 street, threedoors west of Smith. nlysT9

lIALL MUIR. 6.7. FLEIIING.

MUSSER. & FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS—AT—LA

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Office second door east or Court House. Pensions and

'other claims promptly collected. may2d-Ont*

J. a EIMPSOY. G. E.

SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LA IV,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
OFFICE TNRRIOIT ROWorrosaz me COURT 110USF.
Jiin:'27, 1566-6m.

AGEENCY FOR COLLECTING
KILDIBBS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND
LOis;S.

• All who may have any claims against the Government
for Bounty, Bach ray and Pensions,can have their claims
;promptly collected by applying either Inperson or by let-
ter to

W. H. WOODS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW;

UUN TINUDON,PAaug12,15G3

E=E332l SAMUEL S. BRUT N,

Thenanv, of OAS firm has been ehang
JL ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, 'BROWN & BAILEY, ,
+under which mint° they will hereafter conductAhui,
'practice as

ATTORNEYS AT I.AIV, HUNTINGDON, I'A.
PENSIONS, and all claims ofsoldima and soldiers' heit•

:aguieist life Government, will be piano -141y prosecuted.
May 17, l8&'-t(

qt
- COLLECTIciii-L•,:?

fJp.
/0

OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District -Attorney of Huntingdon Cannty,

lIUNTINODON, PA.
OFFICE—In the room lately occupied by R. M. Speer.

jau.1.1867

P. M.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Bare formed a partnership under the name and firm

of
& M. S. LYTLE,

And have removed to the office on the south side of
Bill street, fourth door nestof ;Smith.

They will attend promptly toall kinds of legal Mud-
Deb, entrusted to their care. ap7-tf

JOSEPJL ABT,,
aN7u,prpupp. ppAND DEALEIVIN

"WILLOW AND_ SLEIGH BASKETS,
' Offaleizei and deseriptione,

ALEXANDRIA, lIUNTINODON CO., PA.
Jpne 0, 1060-If

. £ For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "Gums JOB PRINTING OFFICE," at Hun
tingdon, Pa

• NEW
LEATHER STORE.
THEundersigned would respectfully

announce that, hi con motion with their TANNERY,
they have just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
• KIP,,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
- SOLE,

UPPER,
JIARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
41'ogether with a general assortment of

NEDEIWI.
The trade is invited tocalland (MIMIne our stock,
Store on RILL street, two doors ,vest of the Presbyte-

rian church.
The highest price paidfor 111DESand BARK.

C.H. MILLER & SON.
. .

=,uuntingdon; Oct. 28,1868

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.

T'JE FIRM OF LEAS & McVITTY,
have leased the largo five story Leather House,

tram James Naulty. . .

NO. 432, NORTH THIRDSTREET, PHILADELPHIA,
And intend doing a Hide and Leather Commission Masi.
nets.

Their sons D. P. LEAS, and T. E. MOVITTY, aro them,
and authorized to carry on the business for them—as
theyare young men of good moral character, and fate
business qualifications. They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanners in the county and elsewhere.

433-They still 1hill continuo tokeep a good assortment
ofSpanish and Slaughter Sole Leather onLauda, at their
Tannery, near Three Springs, Huntingdon County, Pa.

mar34f. LEAS & kIeVITTY.

mGo to lied Front for find fat
Mackerel, Salmon, Tropt, White, Dry
salt and Pick.lcd Trerring, .fla4flock,
sake herring, etc., etc.

42 CO
. 1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXV,

CARPETS.
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a large

•

on the second floor of his brick building, where buyers
will find one of the largest and best assortments of

BRUSSELS, •
INGRAIN,

DUTCH WOOL,
COTTON,

RAG, •

YENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

Ettor-13saltS4
Also, COCOA fled CANTON MAT-

TINGS, and. FLOOR OIL'CLOTHS,
. Ever offered incentral Penney!yenta.

Itis well known that a merchant who deals entirely in
one Jim ofroods buying largely from manufacturers is
enabled to give his customers advantages in prices and
assortment (in that lineof goods) thataro not to be found
In stores professing todo all kinds of business. •

blmil aim therefore tomake, it the inlet est of all in
want of the above goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

tyl.Dealers can buy of me by the roll at wholesale
prices.

' upl3'69 JAMES A BEOWN.

West.Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

MEM=

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM BELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTJJES,
•

• •

Citasritlia.igis: • -
FurFurnaces, Forges, Orlot and Saw Mills,Tanneries

and brichyards,

AND JOB WORN. IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL S: ,ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
• IronPorticos and Verandahs,
lialcouiss Columns and Drop Ornament for wooden

pOrtirOS aid verandahs,
Window Lintela'and Sills,
Cast Ornaments for wooden lintels, - ,
Cellar Window GUards all sizes,
Chimney Toys and Flues,
Seth Weights, Carpet Strips,
Itegisters, Heaters, Coal Grates,
'Vault Castings for Cold ailii wood collars,Arbors, Tree-boxes, I.nnipposte, Hitching-posts,
Iron Bulling furpot tiro, verandahs, balconies, Iner.

bede,
Yard and Cemotery Fences, etc.
rartietil.i attentionraid tofencing Cemetery Lots.

Address JAMES SIM PS IN,
se-RI GS Iluntiogdou,

HUNTINGDON' FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. - 31. mAltro* 3lc\Eft.

BLAKE & IffeNEIL,
[Successors to J. M. CUNNINGHAM & SON.]

Iron and Brass Founders,
IIUN'TIN'GDON, PA.

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS made in a first class
Foundry. We bare ala43son hand all
kinds of Plow and Stovo castings, Wath
Kett los, Cellar.windowe. Orates. Coal bole
Castings for partiments •Window I, eights

woes end tights, Pipo Joints, bled
and wog', soles , Wagon boxes, Machine Castings, for
0team and water, g 1 itt, saw, suntanant plaster wills of
all descriptions.
HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,

of the most improved style, oven doom and frantet door
bills, and in feet over) thing made in this lino.

Wehove a larger stock of patterns, and can furnlbhcas-
tings at short notice, and cheaper than they con he had
in tho country. liminga good dull', we time prepared to
do Milling Imdfitting up of all kinds.

Mee in Unto's' Vow lluilding, 11th street, Hunting-
don, Pa.

Me1t.17,1869, 1=1=!

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

►THIS MILL is a coraplefe success in
the manufacture ofFLOUR, dc. It has lately boos

thoroughly repaired and is now In good cunning order
and in fulloperation.

The burrs and choppers aro now and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. And weare gratified to knew
that our work has &en entire stitisfactionto our custo-
mere, to whom wo tender our thanks. ,

We halm iu our employ ono of the hod millers in the
county, and afoithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
pod and encouraged, weare determined Co persevere in
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby to meritand receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain us inour enterprise for the public intoiest.

- Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flour and Chop,on hand, for sale.
=I

luntingdon,Nov: 20, 1867

NOTICE TO ALL.
HELL STREET MARKET,

Opposite Leister's Building.

lop G. MORRISON respectfully in-
forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

"so aontinues the meat market business in all its vs-
branches, and mill keep constantly on baud

that
rious

Pre,llBeef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beef sod Pork, Canned FrultandVegetables,
Spices of all kinds, Catsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Laid, ac, ac.,

Allof which ho will continue tosell at reasonable prices
The higbast prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March & Bro., at Coffee Run,
aro my agents topurchase at their places.

Thankful for post patronage, Icollect a continuance of
the sumo. It. G. MORRISON.

Huntingdon, Ap. 14, 1606.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY. ,

G. B. ARMITAGE,
LIUNTINGDON, A.

Represent the most reliable Companies id
the Country. Rates as low as is sonsisteat
with reliable indemnity. sep 2, 'OB.

pita!Represented over $14,000,0

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
• GILT GOLD SHADES, -

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TAMILS

LL ASEORTMENT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

A, IG.POSTLBTn\VATTI & CO.,
General Commission Merchants

'PM TUE FtLt OP

WhFor, Corn, Oato,Exi oirDock,
p.,
oßutter, Eggo, Lord,

Poultry,'

4170. 264 South Front Street,
A. G. Peetlethwatte, Philadelphia3. C. MeNaUgblon.

aray26. -ly

THE TWO PLATFORMS

I=
Resolved, That we rejoice in the glorious

national victory of 1868, which has brought
peace, happiness and prosperity to us as a
nation.

Resolved, That wo wholly approve of the
principles and policy of the Administration
of General Grant, and we heartily endorse
every sentiment contained in his inaugural
address, and especially do hereby ratify and
approve the late amendment proposed .11
Congress to the Constitution of the United
States, and known as the fifteenth amend-
Merit. "

Resolved, That we have confidence that the
General. Administration will wisely and firm-
ly,prOtect, the interests and dignity of the
nation in respect to our just claims against
Gieat'Britain, and that we endorse the ac-
tion of the Senate in rejecting the Johnson-
Clarendon treaty, known as the Alabama
claims.

Resolved, That we, heartily sympathize
with the struggling peoples of all nations in
their efforts to attain universal freedom and
the invaluable rights of man. . - •• . •

Resolved, That wo confidently endorse the
Administration of General John W. Geary as
wise, economical and honest, and that it de-
serves, as it has received, the approval of the
people of Pennsylvania, and we especially
commend his uniform efforts to restrain the
evils ofspecial legislation.

Resolved, That in Hon. Henry W. Wil-
liams, our candidate fur the Supreme Court,
we present a learned, pure, and patriotic jur-
ist, who will adorn the high position to whhili
wo purpose to elect him.

Resolved, That we reiterate and affirm our
adherence to the doctrine of protection, es
proclaimed in the ninth resolutton of the
platform adopted at the State Convention of
March7, 1866.

Resolved; That we endorse the ticket this
day 'nominated; and pledge to it our hearty
and cordial suppo'rt.

Resolved, That the Chairman of this con-
vention is hereby authdrized to appoint a
chairman of•the State Central Committee`on
the joint recommendation of the candidates
this day nominated, and that the State Cen-
tral Committee shall consist during ,the com-
ing campaign of the same number of dole-
gatei from each county as, the last committee,
and they shall be appointed hytheSenatorial
and ,Representative districts, except

which shidl have eight members.
DEifOCRATICVLATFORM

The Democracy of Pennsylvania, in con
vention met, do unanimously declare: . . .

Fivst. That the Federal Government is lim-
ited to the grants contained in the Federal
Constitution ; that the exercise of doubtful
conititutiona powers is dangerous to the sta-
bility of the Government and to the safety of
-the people; and the Democratic party •will
never consent dint the State of Pennsylvania
shall surrender her great right of local selt-
government. . .

Second. That the attempted ratification of
the proposed fifteenth amendment to the Fed-
eral Constitution by the Radical members of
,the last Legislature, and their refusal to sub-
mit .the same to_ayote of the people, was a
deliberate breaeli„ of Weir official duty, and
an otifrage upon mlery citizen of the State;
and the resolution inaking such ratification
should be promptly repettied,mnd thattinend-
meat submitted to the people, at the polls; for
acceptance or rejection.

Third. That the Democratic party of Penn-
sylvania is opposed to conferring upon the
negro the right to vote, nod we do emphati-
ically deny that there is any right or power
in Congress or 'elsewhere to impose negro
suffrage upon the people of this State in op-
position to their will. -.

Fourth. That reform in the administration
of the Federal and State governments in the
management of their financial affairs is im-
peratively demanded.

Fifth. That -the movements now being
made for the amelioration of the laboringman
have our most cordial co-operation.

Sixth. That the legislation of the late Re-
publican Congress outside of the Constitution;
the disregard of the majority therein of the
will of the people and the sanctity of the
ballot-box, in the exclusion from their seats
of Representatives clearly elected; the estab-
lishment of military government in States in
the Union, and the overthrow- of all civil gov-
ernment therein, are acts of tyranny, and
usurpation that tend directly to the destruc-
tion of- all republican 'government, and the
creation of the worst forms of despotism.

Seventh. That oursoldiers and sailors who
carried the flag of our country to victory
must be gratefully remembered, and all guar-
antees given in their favor most faithfully
carried into execution.

Eighth. Equal rights and protection fur
naturalized and native-born citizens at home
and abroad; the assertion of American na-
tionality, which shall command the respect

,
-

offoreign-Powers, and furnish ap example of
enctiiiragemont to people struggling for no-
tional integrity, constitutional liberty, and
individual rights.'

Ninth. That the present internal 'revenue
and taxing system of the-General Govern-
ment is grossly unjust, and means ought to
be at once adopted to cause , a modification
thereof.

11°TliT ellsubEscrL ibeArsp halvE eSrelently discovered n new
article—the

ESSENCE OF STARCH.
In calling the attention of the Indies to our Starch,

they will find that it economizes labor, produces a

BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,
Much superior tocommon starch. and easier to iron. In
fact if you want a beautiful gloss on yourskirt, or your
husband's shit t or collar, procure a box of our Essence
of Starch. The cast is trifling,only 13cents a box.

Try a box and ho convinced. Esery Family should
havo a box of the Essence of Starch. For sale by all
Grocers arid denlers'in the United States. Manufactured
only by S3IITH, HAMMON &. CO., solo proprietors, No.
1113 Reenter street, Philadelphia.

44.- For sale at 31ASSEY & CO'S. Enterprise Head-
quarters. fob 9

AZURENE•
Aver ECONCENTRATED INDIGO.]

r For the LAUNDRY.
Itis warranted not tostreak, or fu any manner injure

thefinest fabrics.
FUR FAMILY USE Sold in FIVE cents, TEN cents,

and TWENTY colas boxes.
ErichTWENTY cents box, besides having FIVE TIMES

as much blueas the FIVE cents box, contains a pocket
pin cushion or ninety Sag.

For lintel and hap Laundry use, it is put up in52 00
boxes.

Sea that each Box has proper Trade Mark.
For Sale at MASSEY cf; CO. Grocery

U. C.ROHM. Oro. W. Eur

31A.C)3E3CIVE gib ELIeISEI,,
IMPORTERS ANDWHOLESALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
434 MARKET ST., NORTH AIDE,

BELOW FIFTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
June 30,1669

111QUSINES5 MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
ji.."I) you leant your card neatly printed on envel

°F"' call naox s

-PERSEVERE.--

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY,
(61obt.

HUNTINGDON', PA
CHARITY

When you meet with one suspected
Of some secret deed of shame,

And for this by all rejected
As a thing of evil fame,

Guard thine every look and action ;

Speak no word ofheartless blame ;

For the slanderer's vile detraction
Yet may soil thy goodly name. -

When you meet with one pursuing
Ways the lost have wandered in,

Working out his own undoing ,
With his recklessness and din,

Think, if placed in his condition. •
Would a kind word be in vain

Or a look ofcold suspicion
Win thee back to truth again ? ' •

There are spots that bear no flowers—
Not because the soil is bad,

But the summer's genial showers
Never make their bosom glad

,—teteer'have an net that's kindly,
Treated sometimes with disdain,

Than by judging others blindly,
Doom the innocent to pain.

A Thrilling Incident at Niagara.
, •

In the Very centre of the seething,
'Whirling -cauldron of waters kriewn as
"the' Aineritan Rapids, lying 'equidis-
tant between the American shore and
the.islands, and Bath Island Bridge
and the brink of the rock pro-
jects two or'threo feet above the wa-
ter. The eye rests upon it merely as
upon a,speck in the midst of this angry
flood; with every dash of the torrent
pouring down from the plateau above
•it- •halfl submerged, and sometimes
wholly hidden from Eight. At .the
time of this casualty a log, threo or
four feet in length, had been jammed
in' or intim, this., rock, and 'protruded
from'it: The 'shot was' one that was
in the.dailysight of hundreds, and in
the early hours, of that memorable
summer morning the first man who
had occasion to cross the bridge was
'startled and horrified to see a human
form standing erect, in the "midst of
the ;raging, swirling flood, on this little
point of rock, wildly waving his arms.
He must have shouted, too,, but , his
cries were di:owned in the uproar of
the rapids. It'WasUesepli Avery, the
sole survivoi. ()Utile unfortunate boat's
crew. It was conjeutured .that the
boat must have sped down to this
point, unharmed by rocks or rapids,
and' that,, striking here; Avery was
thrown or sprang out, finding just
room_enough for a perilous foothold,
while the other two, with the boat,
were -swept on over the cataract. ' •

,The,alarm,quickly spread. It is not
difficult to draw, a crowd at Niagara—-
for the.excitement seekersof the world
are there-Land in half an hour the
hridge and 'adjactint shores were
thronged with horrified, yet curious
spectators. With them came some
dozens of boatmen, laborers and oth-
ers, who comprehended at once that
'there Was a chance for rescue, and im-
mediately began to devise a plan. ' In
the meantime the man had been tyc-
ogniied by some ono, and while the
preparations were being made a large
board was rudely lettered with the
words, in German'"We will save you !"

and held up so that be could read it.
He tossed his arms upand down several
times, in token that he comprehended
its meaning; and then the crowd await-
ed the result of the preparations, and
watched the object of them with al-
most breathless, interest. It was truly
frightful to see him there amid that
howling waste, almost in the jaws of
the mighty cataract, and apparently
cut, oft from all human aid. But as the
,day wore on, and the poor fellow be-
came used to the situation, ho seemed
to bear it with much composure. Sonic-
times, to change his position, he sat
down upon the rock, and sometimes
made gestures to the crowd, the mean-
ing of which could not often be under-
stood. His face, seen through a glass,
looked eager, almost 'beyond the ex-
pression of human faces, •but it was
hopeful, too.

As noon approached the first at-
tempt was made for his rescue. "A
large raft had been constructed of
heavy plank, bound together cross-
wise, and this was to be Cowered down
from the bridge, with strong ropes, to
the castaway, when it was thought
that he could be drawn up without
great difficulty. The venture was a
failure from the start. The rapids
seized and whirled it away before the
men at the ropes could check it; the
ropes became entangled, the raft was
carried far below the rock, and at last
went helplessly over the falls.

It was a bitter, bitter disappoint-
ment—as well to the sympathizing, ex-
pectant throng as to the imperilled
man. But, nothing daunted, the stout
hearts and ready hands immediately
set about the making of another raft,
while others were occupied in convey-
ing food and drink to poor Avery.
This was easily done in tin cases, at-
tached to stout cords, which were
floated down to him. The castaway
ate his solitary meal there upon that
inaccessible point of rock with keen
relish, and thou stood up and bowed
his thanks. Again and again the cheer-
lug words, "We will bavo you," were
exhibited, and ho was encouraged by
other short sentences in his native lan,
gunge, which were in the same way
painted in huge letters and held pp to
him.

The afternoon slowly wore on—the
long, hot, Hatless summer afternoon
at Niagara, usually devoted to idling
over iced drinits in the shade of the
hotelporches or parlors,but now cheer-
fully given pp to the assistance of, or
sympathy for, a fellow being. There
were hundreds in that crowd who,
prompted by that spirit of American
Chivalry which is never wanting
among 90, wouldhave pheerfull7Flung-

@MI
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ed in to his rescue, could the act have
been any other than useless foolhardi•
ness ; And there worewealthy men
there, who went through the crowd
under the deepest eense of -emotion,
offering large Towards to whoever.
would rescue him. The telegraph had,
by this time, carried the news far and
wide; the afternomi" papere- in New
York on this day contained and the
afternoon trains from Buffalo and Ro-
chester came freighted with. hundreds
more to ,view the ,peril ,of.,thc , poor
German fur themselves. ,

The building of the se•ond„raft, pro-
gressed; but, although overYthing Was
done to hasten :it,. darkness..found it
unfinished; and the crowd unwillingly
dispersed for the night. Th,e„ Omnis-
cient alone can tell how that poor for-
!ern' soul passed 'the dark, dreary
hours that intervened before morning;
sleepless from necessity—weary, lone-
ly,. with. the!wAters. raging like.. un-
chained boasts all around him, and the
great abyss'of terror -yaWning almost
at his feet. 'Some sweet hope must
have sustained him in tthat - trying
time,or the•morning would have found
him dead there upon the rock of his
dreadtid

'Daylight came; 4ild with it the ea-
ger crowds hastened back 'to .vtireir'
points of TheTincoming;traihs
all that day brought more„and more
spectators, and before noon the bridge'
was literally crowded with them, leav-
ing but a 'small spate'in-!the Cebtretor
the workmen with 'the ;raft; and on
either side, the bank :was lined---,-nay,
packed—with spectators. „There were
thousands upon thousands, present,,all
eager:, curious and, yet sympathetie.
Avery appeared tis'otf 'the day Wad,
still hopeful, eating and drinking what
was sent down,toldin, flaotioning, with
his bands and„arras, and watching all
that wati done (*the britlce and the
shore.'. "

• ,The•CrisiS of the:excitement arriVod
when, about the middle of the-second
day, the second ,;raft •,was lattached'
from the bridge upon the hurrying
flood. Strong and willing hands held
the ropes, and it was cautiouSlyloW-
ered until it almost touched the spot
where the castaway stood. With a
bound he -placed himself erbet!'dti"the
raft; and. then arose siicloa .shout 'of
rejoicing from the lipe!of ,that, multi-
tude that it was heard even above the
roaring of the waters.

It was a short-lived joy. The ropes
were manned by_ all the hands that
could fin& phice;!and theraft'struggled
up a little way in the teeth of the rap-
ids, and then a fin-ions volume of wa-
ter broke over and upon it, washing itfrom end to end, and hurling Avery
bodily into 'the rapiddl ;One faint,
desperate hope remained' to hiM : as
the irresistible current hurried him
down he might, by stout swimming,
make the shore of Chapin's Island,
some rods' below, and to the west of
him. It was a furious, terrible strug-
gle for life;, and while, the• multitude
held their breath and looked on, it
seemed at first as though the man
might still save himself. Ho almost
reached the shore of the little island
but he never gained it. Some said that
the bush upon which he laid his band
broke in his grasp,-others thought that
his strengthleflehim when a!fe*more
strokes would have saved him. He
yielded himSelf to the fury of the rap-
ids, and an instant later his body was
hurled over the fatal abyss, amid the
Shudders and groans of the heart-sick
spectators. •'

Those who :were- nearest -the 'Rot
where he went over Were certain that
his dying shriek, full of the horror of
despair, articulated the name, Mary.—
J. FRANKLIN FITTS, inP,ackard'sMonth-
ly, for Septeinber. '

WHAT, .L.r,ripl gpyl, 2.E:NNSYLIVAT
NIA —We give, belOiV, the deed by
which the.State of Pennsylvania was
transferred to William Pdon- by the
Indians in 1685.

This indenture .witnosseth, that we
Packenah, Jarchkam, Sikals, Part-
quesott, Jervis, Essepenauk, Felktroy,
ilekellappans, &coma, Iflachloka,
netthcongas, WiSisa Powcry, Indian
Kings, Suchemakers, right owners of
all lands from Gluing Luingus, called
Duck creek, into Upland, called Ches-
ter creek; all along by the west of the
Delaware river, and.so between the
said creeks backWards as far as a man
can ride in'tivO days with a horse, for
and in considerations of these follow-
ing goods to us in band paid and se-
cured to be paid by William Penn,
proprietary.and governor of the prov-
inces of Pennsylvania and territories
thereof, viz : 20 guns, 20 fathoms
matchcoat, 20 fathoms stroud water, 20
blankets, 20 kettles, 20 pounds of pow-
der, 100 bars of lead, 40 tomahawks,
100 knives, 40 pairs of stookings,Bl
barrel of beer, 20 pounds of red lead,
100 fathoms warnpun, 30 glass bottles,
30 pewter spoons, 100awl blades, 300
tobacco pipes, 100 hands of tobacco,
20 tobacco songs, 20 steels, 300 flints,
30 pairs of scissors, 20 combs, 60 look-
ing-glasses, 200 needles, 1 skipple of
salt, 30 lbs. sugar, 5 gallons of molass-
es, 20 tobacco boxes, 100 Jewsharps,
20 hoes, 80 gimlets, 30 wooden screw
boxes, 100 string beads. Do hereby
aeknowledgo, &o. Given under our
bands, &o , ut Newcastle, second day
of the Eighth month, 1685.

istir."'What's that ?" asked Mrs. Par-
tington, lookinr, up at the column of
the Place Vendome during her late
visit to Faris. '"The pillar of Napo-
leon," She was 'answered. "Well, I
never did l" she exolaimed ; "and that's
his pillow—ho was a great man to nee
that. But it's more like a bolster.
And it's made of iron, I do believe,
Ah ! Isaao, see what it is to be great.
How hard his head must have rested
on his ironical pillow

TbeworlcVs weapon-.The earth's
wFiq,
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Friendship, : ;

0, 'Friendship! hoW , `rare a gcm, I
Agemthatt.s 'seldomfound'and'valeed
us it should be. True enOugh,,weMay
find in the moral as well as initheaat2urn! world, gems, pearls a,nl prepiplls
stones; but when we consider with
what great'skill and litlYtdt4y'tained,.,we cannotiwonder attheir
ue, and then :indeed:can we truly esti-
mate the •brightest; andnpurest- of•a_11
jewels=tru,ele
aware that many'ineta)s wben first
found, before refiried;li're&rdeit•Piireand,genuitter,lbut; the i'refiningl process
.will only, bring out teittO their hidden
Falue.• , t, ales, ,bo,w ,often .do Sipdafter they,are sabjected .to''the, process
of pe'rfiehtiob 00 ioitt their,
beauty' laid appearance,
of brass or a• mere mass of nothingness.
"All is,not gold • that glitters." So it'
is with Friendship,. _Often &yen, thinkyou Evie' obtained' k, gent ‘:of,' the
heart'S richeit treasUre;when •first you
meet some-„persons' in theirogolden
form; but, all, Time, the refiner and
the fire of dark and,gioomy hours, will
but test their fidelity.,, Many, are the
friends' Whnn'the' 'sdn'litiines”and the
sky is bright, but let clouds lower and
.tne;lsun.,of fortune hide ohiinself,ithen
wh,ere are theyi? •,,They;tyre, goneEnke'
summer bird b they baFie,,flown, away
and.are Inere....geme, friends; like
"Boinejeti,eld,'`arreiiierelY washed"; they
May wear aWhileibut' time will event-

,ually wear .them• off -ittnthexpose the
,roughplaces. ,Acquaintances we may
'make, friends we may jorm,but time,
-tlie'SolVer, alone' 'Will tell *if 'they aleworthy'ol'the Italie, they beari, -It is
not when Aurora: gilds )burmiorn and '
we neath.,her rosy beanwspiliorrtran7
quil waters, that we need,friends,, but'when we a .*e'ar heinniedm as it were
with' mountains' or'ciaikiless, arid the
waves beatiast .andihigh againOt our
frail ilfe•barkg „ThenittistiMt we most
need; and, 001d more fel appFeeiate
the t3urnir. , and sympathizing
Efeart of soihb"dear friifnd.

• What strangely',co'n'stituted:beirigs
we • are. Insteadof)-gentlyi_uiding
brother or a qister,_to„.eteer, histn.; her
;life heat over the ocean of life, when it
Wotild be 'btiOt sinallt.favar, 'and make
our voyage eniootber by castinglight
upon a'nother's,' we would rather dash
from them their very oars and sink
them in a.n unknown; grae... What
Charity ! And, O, deploral,iyiyftet, how
pPevalaal; itaEhhe taiTihro. niaradY'ofgiAsiping-becoind Whylav'stiAnger
going into astrange comMduitylhas
his name, acid character ,Landled.,as
though it,werp mere qbaff
0; Iceua bo more charitable, remem•
bering ai'd hairitinafAifkindl,:y. hdai•each others bUrdens. ;

SINGULAR CAsE. 7-IVe, have already
mentioned WO' report 'that a young
man named - William Powell suddenly
•became deaf and dumb at Bell's Sta-
tion, Tennessee., The first report was
that be had been mimicipg a,denfAnd
dumb boy, and dm strange visitation
followed. He• tells a somewhat differ-
ent story; howeVer, in a published let-
ter, which...we :subjoirm,: It should be
added—and this explanationprobably
removes,the ,case from the. realm. ,of
Mystery---that op,Sanda'y evening pre-
vious, young Powell, in:attemptiug to
jumpfrom a handcar, which was run-
ning rapialY, was thrown, heavily to
the grotind. Ills severe fall;added to
the intensely hot weather the day' af-
ter,,doubtless caused the affliction. un-
der which, he labors. The follow,ipg
is his letter :

"The cause and effect 'of, this day's
work' with 'Me, July 12th, 1869. This
morning when I started to Galloway,
just to have: some fun, I -thought I
would ne..tf dumb to„the newsboys and
aliers. So I acted _till I reached Gal-
idivay whim I got off and acted as I
eliould have done all day. About
twelve o'clock I got _some' crackers,
and ate them, and attended to the
business I went to attend to. About
three o'clock in the afternoon, while
waiting for the train to return' from
Bell's Station, my whole system be•
came' dull,.my head dizzy, my whole
body seemed lulled :into a kind of
dumbness, my hearing began to cease,
and finally I became senseless of 'any
sound at all.. My tongue becaine as if
it were asleep, like your hand has been".
Indeed my whole system was lulled to
a dizziness, and since that time I have
heard no sound and bieathod no word.
I am deafand dumb.'

"My friends, please take " warning
and mock not the God who made you
nor Ms work. Wm. PO WE LL.

RATES OF TRAVEL.—In a single sec•
and a snail travels one five-thousandth
of a foot; a fly, five feet; a pedestrian,
at ordinary gait,-five and. three-tenths
feet; a camel, six 'feet; 'an •ordinary
breeze, ton feet; a running, stream,
twelve feet; a trotting horse, twelve
feet; a whale, twelve and three-tenths
feet; a fast-sailing ship, fourteen feet;
a reindeer with 'sledge, twenty-five
feet;'a steam-engine, twenty-nine feet;
a skater, thirty•six feet; an :English
race horse, forty:one feet; a tempest,
fifty feet;,c. swiftly thrown stone, fifty
feetian eagle, ninety-five feet; a car-
rier-pigeon, four hundred• and eleven
feet Fa musket ball, one thousand five
hundred and ninety:five feeti tWen-
ty-five pound cannon ball, two:thotis-
and two hundred and ninety-nlneleet;
a point of the earth on the eqUatiir,
two-thousand four bilndied and fifty.
one feet ; the-centerof the earth around
the sun, four miles a ray of Sunlight,
forty-one thousand feet. •

•

Those mammas must regard
their 'daughter's as Mere dirt, who are
desirous of g,etting‘theM off their haud.s

leis Where is money first mentioned
in at, Bible? Where the dove broutt
nte "green- back" tb _

TO SUBSCRIBERS,

Thbse subscribing for tliree, six or
twelve months with the understanding
that the pa'Pei bo 'cliscoiltinuefl.'"upless
-subscription is renewed, reeelving-,a,pa-
.-per marked with a- -f before the -name
will understand that the' time for•
which they Subse'ribed is up..li

...

they
wish the „paper continued they, wilt
renew their subscription through the-
mail or otherivise. tf.

All icludtzi 'Of 'pain, rfa-ney— and,
ornamental Job Printing neatly and',
expeditiously executed at the "citoas'
office. Terms moderate.

Brigham Young's Family.
21:1(i', number of Brighinfis

wives is eighteen, exclusive of those,
who are Merely sealed to "him for the.
next--world. He_ has:been- credited
with more than this, and it is now sta-
ted that be has logs.; but 1am informed
on the' kat 'Tituffiniitf 'that- correct
census of:his • household• ;would show
eighteen Wifesandleity-iiihifcifilfdren.
Among the latter is a bevy of as hand-
some youeg,girls as can beSound any-
where. These,, are, of ,course, in de--
raandr and they aremsrry,ing off-pret-
ty fast. Sometimes he gives more thanormiof them, tiithe, same,-man,,aaiforinstance, to the Superintendentof the
Western Union Telegraph Offipe. who'haii' two of Brigham's daughters, and
is doubly 'a ,sOn-in-law of the,.?rophet.
It is said that" the old gentleman-has
recently made it a 'ltle that whoever
marries the last:daughter of Min' of his

iiiiiciihiarrikrithe motherloinsalso.
Thii may aceount ,'for tlie'redtice'd es•
timate'of his wives, which 'ha's lately
bpien given: „One of .the. Mormon offti,-

Salt'take eity for one of
his, wives his stop sister, the daughters
'of iSown mother, while the marriage•
of a:man to a mother and lel -dangh-
ter is by no, means uncommon.,.,An
old Dane living near Ogden had for
"iiiVes 'hint:4ller "and her three'ditifgli--
,ters._: According to, the Mormoiv.view;.
this is commendable, as it,keepii.fami-
lieSiogether. "A beautiful girl of Mot
,19 was pointed out tome orrthei.street
recently, by. Ftne ,Yi'49 • knew
She was bkaight' td Territory
when quite a child, by. herigiottieriwhe
embraced , the Mormon faith in the
West, came here'and married an elder.

mother is so intelligent, educated
woman, the 'daughterrefined 'and an-
"COMPlished,-and sontethineOf
the world, having -Made seVeral trips
to,ea n ia-, haca she_,has-relativ.es,.
Yet' her4 .OP-father, iti'Wh6se'hOuse she
is living, is nownrging"lter marry
him, and herown mother is backing tip,
the suit, the arguments being that the,
Marriage will prevent the separation
of the..parentiand child in this world,.
and seeure,to the latter eternal happi,ness in . the next. The girl loves her
'mother, and but for the .opposition of
her relatives. in California would no.pres--doubt have succumbed to ,the es,
sure. In the country districts it la said
women are really bought and sold likesheep. Two old fellows will. mako,a

by' Which 'erieti agrees to be:
come Tither4rAtivir and 'ficithirrldv'elo
the otheri,or hen Itheri is onlrorii
daughter in the case a yoke of cattle,
or some other_ equivalent-is given.—
This' swapping is not confined-to:ont-
lytingeettlements,.; 4.. prominent_Morr
mou,inuSalt,,Laire,a; man of WONTg'erici and education-told me that lie'
odly consented to let one of his datigh-
tem become a sixth wife at sixteen be-"
cause he:himself wanted a relative* of
the suitor of the same age for his own
fifth wife. Redid not have the slight-
est shame in the confession,-and seem-
ed-to think it a good joke., -,

• .

FAT MEN.—On-the 3.9th• Ult., there
wasa remarkable collection of fat men,
numbering one hundred aridforty,,Of
the .most "hefty'', ,ones of New Eng-
land. This 'assemblage occurred. at
Gregory's Point, in the town of 'Nor,
walk, thirty-fiie -inilee; east of New
York City. It Was a remarkable eight.
One handred and forty'men assembled
for a clam bike, none of whoni'Weiglx;
od less than tWo'hundred pounds, and
from that up to three, hundred arid_fifl-
ty,eight pounds. The first six nameden the list had 'a total weight 'of nee
thousand'nine hundred and twentriwO
pounds, and an average weighCol three'
hundred and twenty and one-eighth
pounds. • The total avoirdupois of the
one hundred and forty Men was tbirt3r-
one thousand three.hundred and 'eigh-
ty-five pounds, and an average of two
hundred and twenty-four pounds.---
John A.'P. Fisk, of New York,'Wlia
elected President of the Association,
he being the heaviest man in the IoV,
weighing three hundred and fifty-eight,
pounds. There was a regular feast,
and such eating as was never seen.—
Clams did-not go a-bogging for an eat,
or. For two hours the contest raged,
and the clams gave not out, nor did
the fatties give in until even their tinge
bulk was solid, and further room wag
none. Thirty bushels of oysters, forty;
seven bushelsof clams, eight barrels of
sweet potatoes, seven barrels of white
potatoes, three hundred and, fifty lbs,
of blue fish and other fish were cooked
for this tremendouti meal and-make
note of it—sufficed.

On account orthe great heat of the
day the fOdt race and wrestling match
wore postponed until the next annual
meeting.

HoW TO Paosita,--_-In the first plakito
make up your mind- to adoomplish
whatever, you undertake; decide upon
some particular employment and per-
severii in it. All difficulties are over;
come by diligence and assiduity. Be
not ,afraid to work with ,your own
-hands; `and diligently, too. "A cat i 4
gloves catches no mice." Attend to
,your own' business, and never trust it
to others. ".A. pot that belongs to ma,
ny is ill4"istirred and worse boiled." Be
frugal. l'hat which will not make
pOt.will Make a potlid.4' Be absterni-
.oos. "Who,dainties love shall beggar
Prove." Rise early. "Tile sleeping
lb* catches no, pPl4ltrY," Treat every
APO with respect and civility:: ll,veT
rything hi gained and nothing lost by
esuries37." 000 manners iissures,suc-
-6'044 Never iinticipato Wealth from
any other seurces_ than labor. "He
who waits -for dead Men's. shoes may
have to go barefooted."

And above, all "Nil dosperandum,'.'
for "Heaven helps those who.. - help
themselves?'‘'

W•lsrover open tbe door ,to.a
Op', lest great orics•fippic with"

MERL


